
September 
From the 

Pastor 

Last month I stepped aside from my plan of writing about 
NMC congregation members to focus on the tragedy of 
death.  This month, I will once again go rogue and not 
exactly follow the pattern I had previously done.  The 
reason for my deviating from the normal is the milestone 
that NMC is approaching. 
 
August 16th, 8 years ago, I set out to start a church on the 
North side of Morro Bay.  At the time it was called First 

Baptist Church North Campus.  Months before that day, God had called Kristin and I to plant a 
church.  We had gathered support from family, old friends, and the support of First Baptist Los 
Osos.  August 16th was my first day because something had been planned at FBC Los Osos and 
I needed to be there by that time, and FBC Los Osos wanted me there.  After the first week, it 
became evident that there was a lot of work to be done before we opened.  
 
A year and a couple months later, after many Bible studies, prayer walks, evangelism events, 
renovations and more, North Morro Church had our first service, September 13th, 2015.  We will 
celebrate our 7th year of being a church on September 18th.   
I think this is an achievement that is quite amazing.  It has been awesome to see how God  led 
our church through its infancy; through all the legal necessities, through surviving a pandemic, 
and then through attempting to navigate a post pandemic world.  We have seen many surgeries, 
physical pain, emotional tolls, financial struggles, and spiritual battles.   
God has pulled us through all of this and much more!  
 
In the 7 years of the church being open we have seen amazing growth - not necessarily 
numerically, but spiritually.  God has taught us all so much about who He is, who we are, and how 
desperate we are for Him.  We have spent time wrestling with and answering tough questions that 
we face today.   God has challenged us on Sunday mornings, in Bible study mid-week, through 
prayer on Monday nights, and in every day life.  All of us have had opportunities to grow in the 
gospel and the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.   
 
As I thought about our last 7 years, I thought about what has made us successful to this 
point.  So, here are some observations from the pastor: 
 
First, our ability to be flexible.  This means that we are willing to forego our own personal 
preferences and serve the church.  This is not a quality that many churches exhibit today.         
Our culture and the world have taught us that we should have our preference.  Jesus  taught us 
that our preference often times should be set aside for the good of the church.  
 
“Father, if you are willing, remove this cup from me (Jesus’ preference).  Nevertheless, not my will 

but yours, be done (Jesus’ laying aside His preference for God and for us).” Luke 22:42.   
 
Second, we embrace humility.  If a church is not humble, it’s in trouble.  We were not flashy, put 
together, fancy, but all of that helped us be humble.  This is a quality that NMC needs to continue 
to excel in if we want 7 more years.  Those that God has brought to us, have enjoyed us being 
humble, real, and transparent.  When pride creeps in these three things start to vanish.   
 

“That you may approve the things that are excellent, in order to be sincere (transparent) and 
blameless until the day of Christ.” -Philippians 1:10.   



 
Lastly, we have been successful thus far because we have loved each other.  Each and every one 
of us has made mistakes, are not perfect, and have had bad days.  Through all of these difficulties 
we have loved each other through them.   
 

“Above all, keep fervent in your love for one another, because love covers a multitude of sins.” - 
1 Peter 4:8.   

 
As humans, we are prone to wander.  When we wander, our brothers and sisters in Christ are the 
most in tune to it. So, we need to love each other through our sins and failures.  Sometimes, love is 
giving grace but sometimes it is calling out sin and bringing a brother or sister back to Christ.  
 

“Beyond all these things put on love, which is the perfect bond of unity.” -Colossians 3:4.   
 
Love unites us as a church, as brothers and sisters in Christ, and as part of the body of Christ. 
 
At this point, it is time for some reflection. Would you describe yourself as having these three things 
that make NMC successful ... flexibility, humility, and love?  
  
Are you willing to continue to embrace these things so NMC, or the church you are a part of can 
continue to grow?   
 
We have to be willing to set our “ways” aside, our “preferences” aside for a purpose bigger than us.  
 
 
 
 
Remember His Steadfast Love and Faithfulness, 
 
Pastor Jeremy Ventresca 

“For I know the 
plans I have for 
you,”  declares 
the Lord,“  plans 
to prosper you 
and not to harm 
you, plans to give 
you hope and a 
future.”   

 

Jeremiah 29:11 



    Ask the questions  Who? Why? Where? How? And use those questions not to  just    

memorize the passage but to also understand the passage.  

Memorize the passage. Take 

time to study this passage  

I chose the passage of Isaiah 40 because it 

screams the glory of God. It may seem like 

a simple verse that may take two days to 

memorize ... But when we get to dig into 

the whole passage of Isaiah 40 we can 

gather the rest of the meal. It begins with 

gaining comfort from being a child of God 

and moves towards the idea of who God is 

and His everlasting power. This is what, as 

Christians we can begin to see. The        

ultimate power of God and what God has 

done for us, will do for us and is doing for 

us. He is rest. God is assurance. The world 

cannot promise rest, most of us work and 

understand this. But God ... God promises 

rest for us. God promises us an everlasting 

life that we can spend with Him. This is 

what Isaiah is bringing to light hundreds of 

years before Jesus Christ, himself. That 

God is everlasting, that God is rest, that 

God has not forgotten.  

Why Isaiah?                                                                                       
The latest updates to get you through the day  

God has given us the strength to go 

about our daily life, and while our 

day to day may not change much, 

God has given us the strength to 

handle all that. But does this mean 

we can go about and forget about 

Him? No. While God has given me 

the strength to find rest in Him, 

while He takes care of the rest. God 

has also put me in places where I 

had to realize that I need God. That I 

cannot do this life without Him. 

North Morro, find strength in the 

Lord. Understand that the strength 

you have was given to you from the 

Lord and that He has blessed you 

with it. Praise the Lord for what you 

have and Praise the Lord for what 

He has given you. Long for the Lord. 

Seek after Him because as we know, 

the promises of the world will fail 

but God has never failed.  

But they who wait for 

the Lord shall renew 

their strength; they 

shall mount up with 

wings like eagles; 

they shall run and 

not be weary; they 

shall walk and not 

faint.  

December 6th 
Baby Updates 

 

Elijah Miguel 
 

We are excited to continue in the 

blessing that God has given us, with a 

second chance to bring forth a child into 

this world.  Elijah Miguel is expected to 

make an appearance this December! 

Seminary 
School Updates 

 
Midwestern 

 
I have begun seminary this fall, and I 

am not only excited to be a part of 

Midwestern, but also that I can    

continue to be a part of North Morro 

during my education... That I get to 

stay with my church family 

Upgrading Website 

North Morro 
 

Church Website 
 

We are continually making changes 

to the church website.  If you have 

any opinions or ideas please send 

them to the church email, or let me 

know so that we can discuss them 

and give them a shot! 
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QUARTLY BUSINESS MTG  

Sept 25th after service 

 

We will be voting on new members 

and a few recommendations from 

the Church Council.  

Lunch will be provided for a “Meet 

and Eat” session in the Sanctuary 

SAVE THE DATES!!! SAVE THE DATES!!! 
NMC Special Events 

Baptism    

and  

NMC Anniversary               

celebration!                                                           

 

A baptism after service 

will take place at the  

Morro Bay Jetty followed 

by a celebration at the 

church honoring our                   

7th anniversary.   

 

There will be a sign-up 

sheet in the foyer for   

needed side-dish items.  

-OR- 

RSVP on the Church           

calendar! 

Sunday, September 10th 

At Celia’s Café in Los Osos  

9:00 a.m.                                                     

Please RSVP to Annette Martin 

VETS HALL MINISTRY 
September 12th is our turn to serve!   

What’s on the menu? 
pork chops and potatoes in mushroom gravy, 

rolls and salad.  YUUUMMM! 

If you would like to volunteer to help prep 

and/or serve, contact Hallie or 

 

RSVP on the Church Calendar!! 

Community Group - Bible Study 

Wednesday nights 6:30 pm 

On site and on ZOOM 

Join us in prayer  Join us in prayer    

Mondays a 7PM on ZOOM  Mondays a 7PM on ZOOM    

 



at your local grocery, the 

99Cent store, Dollar Tree or 

Family Dollar.   

We haven’t been able to  

participate for a few years, 

and this should turn out to 

be a fun event!  Costumes 

are  optional.  

If you would like to help 

pass out treats (and church 

souvenirs) please contact 

Candii  

 

Morro 

Bay will 

again be 

hosting 

“Trick-

or-Treat 

on Main Street” for all of 

the “smaller” residents and 

their families, and we will 

be manning a treat booth 

this year! 

This month we will begin 

collecting candy to pass out 

on the 31st.   

Please put your “donations” 

in the treat barrel in the 

foyer, and remember ... The 

last time we participated, 

we filled that bucket at 

least 3 times  (and there 

were no treats left over)!  

There are large bags of 

treats available at Costco.  

You might also find some 

medium sized bags of candy 

Coming on Oct 1st! 

Start getting your tra... I mean, “treasures” together for a 

neighborhood Rummage sale to be held in the NMC parking 

lot!  

You will be responsible for setting up your area and han-

dling all sales.  

Space is limited, so please contact Pastor Jeremy NOW if 

you would like to participate.   

You can RSVP and reserve a spot using the Church Calendar 

Rummage 
sale ! 

Treats needed!! 

 8 am to NOON 



CALENDAR ADDITIONS! 
So, have you seen the church calendar? It’s on the members page on the NMC website; and there is a 

little “tweak” (or is it called “hack” now?? )  that you really should try out!!! 

Now, you can RSVP to events directly on the calendar ! 

STEP ONE:  access the website and click on 

“Member Info” 

 

 

 

Then type in the password to enter the Member 

Page. (if you would like the password, please 

contact Pastor Jeremy) 

  

STEP TWO:   

Scroll down the page, and click on 

“NMC MEMBERS CALENDAR” 



STEP THREE: find the 

event you are looking for 

and click on it ... An     

information box will pop 

up and you can click on 

the RSVP link 
 

STEP FOUR: 

Fill out the      

information     

requested and 

click on 

“SUBMIT” 

 

Your                 

information will 

go directly as an 

email to the    

person in charge 

of the event. 

Pretty cool, right?   

So, give it a try yourself and reply to any of the special 

events on the Calendar. 

September special events are:  

10th   Women’s Breakfast 

12th    Vets Hall meal serve 4pm 

18th    Baptism and 7th Anniversary Celebration  

October Events 

1st       Neighborhood Rummage Sale 

23rd    BONDfire 

31st     Trick-or-Treat on Main Street 



 

I don’t know about you, but I cannot believe summer is 

already over and our students are back in school. Where 

did summer go? Where did the years go?  

This weekend, my son Joshua turns 33 and my grandson 

Liam will  turn two. It just seems like yesterday Josh was 

the little guy turning two.  

As we head into Fall, the days are getting shorter. Before 

we know it, our clocks will fall back once again and shortly 

afterwards it will be dark at 5:00 P.M. Urgh!  
 

Not only are our physical days getting shorter, but the days for Christ’s return 

are also getting shorter. I am often asked if I think we are in the end times and 

if Jesus is coming back soon. While nobody knows the day or hour of His 

return, except the Father, we all look forward to that day, especially as we 

watch all the craziness going on around us.  

Paul gives us a glimpse of what the end days will look like and they appear to 

follow along with what we are facing in our world today.  
 

“But realize this, that in the last days difficult times will come. For men will be 

lovers of self, lovers of money, boastful, arrogant, revilers, disobedient to 

parents, ungrateful, unholy, unloving, irreconcilable, malicious gossips, without 

self-control, brutal, haters of good, treacherous, reckless, conceited, lovers of 

pleasure rather than lovers of God, holding to a form of godliness, although 

they have denied its power; Avoid such men as these.” 2 Timothy 3:1-5 (NASU) 
  

We know that Jesus is not slow in His return, but is patiently giving more 

people the opportunity to receive His grace and mercy and be reconciled to 

God.  
 

2 Peter 3:9 “The Lord is not slow about His promise, as some count slowness, 

but is patient toward you, not wishing for any to perish but for all to come to 

repentance.” (NASU)  
 

Until the day of His return, believers are expected to watch and wait, being 

diligent about the work of the Lord, doing the work of an evangelist and being 

obedient followers and good examples of Christ’s love.  

Recently I sent this out as my daily post to the church:  
 

First Baptist 

Church               

of Los Osos 

 

Pastor Bob 

Tubbs 



“Good Morning Church.  

John 1:19-20 "And this is the testimony of John, when the Jews sent priests and 

Levites from Jerusalem to ask him, “Who are you?” He confessed, and did not 

deny, but confessed, “I am not the Christ.”  
 

Priests and Levites were sent to question John and his message. John is one of 

six people giving witness concerning Jesus in the Gospel of John. As guardians 

of the faith, these men, possibly Sadducees and members of the Sanhedrin, 

were right in asking John about who he was and concerning his message.  Just 

like there are those today who claim to be “the Messiah”, there have been 

those throughout the ages making such false claims. But John's message out in 

the wilderness was plain and simple, "Make straight the way of the Lord." That 

was John's message and this was his purpose, to be "a voice crying in the 

wilderness." God has given each believer the responsibility to share the 

message of hope and redemption to a lost world. Because this is our 

responsibility, shouldn't men have that same question in mind when they 

speak with us, " Who are you?" If we are living for Jesus, the world should 

notice something different about us, and want to know more. John did not 

claim to be someone he wasn't, he just shared who he was, "a voice."  

The message given to John was nothing concerning himself, he was sent to 

prepare the way for Jesus. Often times our witness concerning Christ becomes 

all about us. We want people to take notice of us and all the benevolent works 

we do. But just like John the Baptist, our message is to proclaim Christ, 

resurrected and now glorified. Our message is to be pure and not out of selfish 

ambition, proclaiming the hope that is within us which comes only from Christ. 

"Who are you?" Are you different from others, in a good way? Are you 

reflecting the love Christ has for those in your sphere of influence? Are you 

sharing the message of hope to a lost and hopeless 

world? Be a voice for Jesus.  
 

I Love You,  

 

Pastor Bob  



How to contact us: 

 

Phone Number:    

 805-772-2466 

Website:                 

 www.northmorro.church 

Email:                                                            

 northmorrochurch@gmail.com 

Facebook:                                      

 North Morro Church 

Address:                                            

 330 Panay Street 

 Morro Bay, CA  93442 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

Newsletter:                                 

 Candii Sargent    

 cvedrin@gmail.com 

 

Vets Hall Ministry:                  

 Hallie Honn 

 halliehonn@live.com 

Monthly events  

Vets Hall Ministry                                         

(Jan., March, May, July, Sept., Nov.) 

Meal Prep:  2nd Sunday  After church             

                                                            

Meal Serve: 2nd Monday  

   3:00 p.m.  

   Morro Bay Vets Hall 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Newsletter : Articles are due  

       on the 27th this month 
 

Tellers Count: 1st and 3rd Sundays 

   After Church 
 

Communion: Last Sunday of each month 

   (not during Live service) 

 

Church Council 3rd Sunday after service 

 (will be the 4th Sunday this month) 

 

Women’s Breakfast: 2nd Saturday of   

   each month 

 

Men’s Breakfast:   Coming Soon!  
Sundays   Praise team Practice 9:00 am 

    Worship Services   10:30 am 

                 Sermon is also on Facebook Live! 

 

Mondays    Prayer Meeting                    

              7:00 pm on ZOOM 

Wednesdays   Community Group Bible Study

        On-site and on ZOOM    6:30 pm   

 

Thursdays   Praise Team Practice         5:00 pm 

Weekly events 

Mark L.   2nd 

 

Tony L.  7th 

 

Don V.   10th 

 

Marcus L.  17th 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30  

SEPTEMBER 2022 

No prayer 

meeting    

tonight 

Worship     

Practice       

9 am 

Worship     

Practice       

9 am 

Worship     

Practice       

9 am 

Worship     

Practice       

9 am 

Prayer Meeting 

7 pm on ZOOM 

Prayer Meeting 

7 pm on ZOOM 

Prayer Meeting 

7 pm on ZOOM 

Bible Study 

6:30 pm        

on site and    

on ZOOM 

Bible Study 

6:30 pm        

on site and    

on ZOOM 

Bible Study 

6:30 pm        

on site and   

on ZOOM 

Bible Study 

6:30 pm        

on site and        

on ZOOM 

Praise Team     

Practice 5-6:30 pm 

Praise Team     

Practice 5-6:30 pm 

Praise Team     

Practice 5-6:30 pm 

Praise Team     

Practice 5-6:30 pm 

Praise Team     

Practice 5-6:30 pm 

Baptism and 7th 

Anniversary 

Celebration after 

Church Service 

10:30 am 

Church Service 

10:30 am 

Church Service 

10:30 am 

Church Service 

10:30 am 

October 1st 
 

NEIGHBORHOOD 

RUMMAGE SALE 

8:00 am - NOON 

 

   Vets Hall Meal     

prep after service 

Vets Hall Meal 

Serve 

4:00 pm 

Labor Day 


